Churchill Park School

Spanish

Mid Term Plan – Key Stage 2 Year 3&4–Spanish –Food and Festivals
Week 1
Objective: To recognise and use
basic Spanish vocabulary related to
food

Week 2
Objective: To recognise and use
basic Spanish vocabulary related to
food

Week 3
Objective: To recognise and use
basic Spanish vocabulary related to
food

Week 4

Week 5

Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish words
Core: To request snack in Spanish
using single words
Extension: To request snack in
Spanish using simple sentences
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Support: I can repeat Spanish words
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using single words
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Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish
birthday greetings
Core: I can sing along happy birthday
song in Spanish
Extension: I can say birthday
greetings in Spanish using single
words and simple phrases

Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish
birthday greetings
Core: I can sing along happy birthday
song in Spanish
Extension: I can say birthday
greetings in Spanish using single
words and simple phrases

LOtC: Using Spanish words learnt in
school in the community, during trips
out,visits to Farm School and Forest
School
SMSC: using positive language,
taking turns, sharing books and
resources, being kind to each other
Using IT: IWB activities in Spanish
Spanish educational games
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Suggested Activities:
www.poissonrouge.com
http://www.spanishtown.ca/spanishfor
kids/grade1/Lesson_7_Spanish.html
Learning common items from the five
food groups and names of the meals.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spani
sh/tutors/topics/food.shtml ordering
food
songs, games, interactive games in
Spanish,exploring Spanish books for
children
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Suggested Activities:
Sensory drama songs and activities,
songs, games, interactive games in
Spanish,exploring Spanish books for
children
http://www.spanishtown.ca/familystory
3.htm#.WJzOiVWLTDc
piñata game

Suggested Activities:
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songs, games, interactive games in
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Objective: To recognise and use Spanish Objective: To recognise and use Spanish
vocabulary related to birthday
vocabulary related to birthday
celebrations
celebrations
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Week 6

Week 7

Objective: To recognise and use
Objective: To recognise and use
Spanish vocabulary related to birthday vocabulary related to Spanish
celebrations
festivals
Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish
birthday greetings
Core: I can sing along happy birthday
song in Spanish
Extension: I can say birthday
greetings in Spanish using single
words and simple phrases

LOtC: Using Spanish words learnt in
school in the community, during trips
out,visits to Farm School and Forest
School
SMSC: using positive language,
taking turns, sharing books and
resources, being kind to each other
Using IT: IWB activities in Spanish
Spanish educational games
www.poissonrouge.com

Suggested Activities:
Sensory drama songs and activities,
songs, games, interactive games in
Spanish,exploring Spanish books for
children
http://www.spanishtown.ca/familystory
3.htm#.WJzOiVWLTDc
piñata game

Week 8
Objective: To recognise and use
vocabulary related to Spanish
festivals

Week 9

Week 10

Objective: To recognise and use
vocabulary related to Spanish
festivals
20–24 June: Night of San Juan
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20–24 June: Night of San Juan

18th June El Colacho (Baby
Jumping) Festival
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Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat names of
activities and objects related to
Spanish festivals
Core: I can name games and objects
related to Spanish festivals
Extension: I can talk about Spanish
festivals using single words and
simple phrases
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Week 11
Objective: To recognise and use
vocabulary related to Spanish
festivals
Running of the Bulls (Fiesta de San
Fermín)

Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat names of
activities and objects related to
Spanish festivals
Core: I can name games and objects
related to Spanish festivals
Extension: I can talk about Spanish
festivals using single words and
simple phrases

LOtC: Using Spanish words learnt in
school in the community, during trips
out,visits to Farm School and Forest
School
SMSC: using positive language,
taking turns, sharing books and
resources, being kind to each other
Using IT: IWB activities in Spanish
Spanish educational games
www.poissonrouge.com

Suggested Activities:
Sensory drama songs and activities,

children

children

children

children
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Week 12
Objective: To recognise and use
Spanish vocabulary related to
summer holidays
Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish
vocabulary related to summer
holidays
Core: I can name objects and places
related to holiday
Extension: I can talk about holidays
in a few simple sentences

Week 13
Objective: To recognise and use
Spanish vocabulary related to
summer holidays
Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish
vocabulary related to summer
holidays
Core: I can name objects and places
related to holiday
Extension: I can talk about holidays
in a few simple sentences

Week 14
Objective: To recognise and use
Spanish vocabulary related to
summer holidays
Success Criteria:
Support: I can repeat Spanish
vocabulary related to summer
holidays
Core: I can name objects and places
related to holiday
Extension: I can talk about holidays
in a few simple sentences

LOtC: Using Spanish words learnt in
school in the community, during trips
out,visits to Farm School and Forest
School
SMSC: using positive language,
taking turns, sharing books and
resources, being kind to each other
Using IT: IWB activities in Spanish
Spanish educational games
www.poissonrouge.com
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Suggested Activities:
Sensory drama songs and activities,
songs, games, interactive games in
Spanish,exploring Spanish books for
children
twinkle resources pack
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryl
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Suggested Activities:
Sensory drama songs and activities,
songs, games, interactive games in
Spanish,exploring Spanish books for
children
twinkle resources pack
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryl

Suggested Home Learning
primary Spanish resources
for children
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/primaryl
anguages/spanish/
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songs, games, interactive games in
Spanish,exploring Spanish books for
children

http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/topics/
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